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CROWN 
PRINCESS 

O n 28th June, the engage

ment was announced of 

H .R.H. Princess Beatrix of 

the Tetherlands to Mr Claus 

von Amsberg. R.l.L. Post, 

on behalf of its readers, joins 

in sending its respectful 

congratulations. 

Photo: Max Koot 

From the Editor 

STRANGE SHORELINE 

We ventu re to say that no-one will recognise the 'Shore-Line' on page 154 
without reading the name. It may also be the only opportunity for readers 
to see it in its present form . 

FIRST LANDING 

See page 152 for an account of the H ccmstede's arrival at an unknown 
island. 

TROOP CARRIER 

The voyages of a ship in wartime - page 148. 

DURBAN INVADED 

See page !56 for the latest report on night-ra1ders ! 

Cont~llff. lllitiJ the exct:ption of articles der.'vcd from 
other publications, may he reprint~d; acknotvledgc
mcnt of til~ source, however, tvottld b~ appreciated. 



ANOTHER STRAAT F-SHIP LAUNCHED 

STRAAT FUSHIMI AFLOAT 

M1' Ujiie, Manager of Sakurajima Dockyard, watches Mrs 

Reyneker cut the tape. 

J ust before 10 o'clock in the morning of 17th June, the 
strains of the Netherlands and the Japanese National 
A nthems were heard from the Sakurajima Shipyard of the 
Hitachi Zosen K.K. Exactly at 10, Mrs D. Reynek er cut 
t he launching tape of the second ship to be built by Messrs 
Hitachi for Royal Interocean Lines, and christened her 
'Straat Fushimi'. 

The new ship slid slowly down the slipway and entered 
the water to an accompaniment of streamers, balloons and 
live pigeons, as the colourful ' kusudama' on the bow 
openeJ up to wish her a long and prosperous future. 

At the reception which followeJ, Mr Reyneker spoke of 
the more-than-60 years' old association of R.I.L. with Japan. 
During these years, relations had been established with 
shippers and consignees which were based on trust, con
fidence and reliabili;y. H e wanted to thank all Japanese 
friends for their staunch support. Japanese traders h ad 
always been selective, requiring good and reliable services 
to carry their goods. Pre-requi~ites for such services are 
good shore staff, good ships' staff and- certa inly not least 
- good ships. H e was glad to see representatives from 

(cominued) 
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Phr>to : ;\fr Chris Quin, Messrs . fohn Sanderson & Co., Me/boume . 

AUSTRALIAN TRADE EXHIBITION 

When a large Trade Exhibition was held in Nairobi in M arch, much of the material for it was carried from Australia 
to Mombasa on board Straat Singapore. 
At the Exhibition itself, Messrs. Dalgety organized this impressive R.I.L. st~md. R.T.L.'s Representative in E:~st Africa, 
Mr Ph. Bangert, was in attendance. 

STRAAT FUSHIMI 
(continued from pret•iow page) 

the R.I.L. offices in Tokyo, Nagoya, Kobe and Os:~ka, as 
well as ships' officers, all of whose hard work :-tnd loy:-tlty 

had contributed to the Company's successful operations to 

and from Japan. There was no doubt that Messrs H itachi 
would deliver a fine ship, and the name Straat Fushimi 

symbolised the strong ties of R.I.L. with Japan. 

The keel of Straat Fushimi was laid on 23rd March, and 

the ship is expected to be delivered at the end of September. 

Mr Nagata, !'resident of Hitachi, toasts :\11- & Mrs Reyne!(er. 

FLEET FACTS 

The Charter ship Ecuadorian Reefer was returned to 
owners on 7th July at Japan. 

Straat Futami will make her maiden voyage in the Far 
East-Africa-South America Service (ASAS), leaving Japan 
in early August. 

Straat Bali, on completion of her recent ASAS voyage, 
went into dock in Japan for her annual overhaul, during 
which she will be air-condi tioned before re-entering the 
ASAS early in September. 

Straat Mozambique will also be air-conditioned during 
h er annu:-tl overhaul at the end of September. 

Straat Magelhaen, on completion of her forthcoming 
voyage in t he ASAS and docking in Japan, will replace 
the Van Heemskerck in the China-West Africa Service 
(CHIW AS), leaving Shanghai early in November. 

Tl1e finishing stage - Straat Ftttami. 
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Zebra 

Ch. Off. L.P. Vink 
holds 'Hoski' who 
is eagerly watrhing 
(right) 'Kees' receiv
ing a sweet from 4th 
Off. A.P. Risseeuw. 

ANIMAL LIFE 

3rd Olf. J.T. Wouda and 4th O!I. Rissccuw give 
the 3-yr. old elephant son" watel'. 

Quartermaster Ho Tai ( fnH/l') feeds 
the ostriches. 

Yet another EAFS (East Africa-Far East Service) vessel 
has sailed across the Indian Ocean wi th a menagerie on 
board, destined for Japan. This time it was Tjikampck, 
with an even more varied collection of :lllimals than usual. 
In crates all over the afterdeck were the following: -

In addition , they carried a large Alsatian dog, as well as 
the ship's own two dogs, two monkeys and thirteen 
canaries! 

On a hot sticky day in Hong Kong, a pleasant hour was 
spent aboard tak ing these photographs, with much as
sistance from the officers concerned. The animals all 
appeared to be in excellent health, though 'Kees' the 
monkey kept a very watchful eye on 'Hoski', the Alsatian, 
who had been trained on an African farm to make short 
work of monkeys! 

2 g iraffes 
2 zebra 
l baby elephant 
2 elands 

Gialll Tortoise 

5 g iant tortoise 
11 secretary birds 
2 warthogs 
9 ostriches 
2 bustards 

A very tall Giraffe Eland 



TASMANIA 

"THE APPLE ISLE " 

J:t.:~>cll Fa!Is, .Katiunal Park. 

This article was written by Mr W.D. Abadee of Sydney, Traffic Department, who made a recent holiday trip to 
Melbourne via Risdon and Devonport in the " Tjinegara'·. Our thanks are due to the T asmanian T ourist Bureau and 
to the Hydro-Electric Commission for permission to publish these photographs. 

. . . . . . so say the tourist brochures and indeed one 
could be excused for thinking that Tasmania is apples and 
apples are Tasmania ! 

Certainly apples bring the name T asmania to many 
corners of the globe but I feel very little else may be known 
to the outside world of this island state of 26,000 sq. 
miles situated some 150 miles off the south-east coast of 
the Australian Continent. 

From the wild, rugged, yet most spectacular west coast 
through to the sandy coves and beautiful beaches of the 
east coast, there is plenty to satisfy all tastes. 

Historically, Tasmania is richer than any other state in 
Australia. The cradle of the island 's history lies in the 
north where the first landing was made in December 1642 
by sailors from the Dutch ships "Heemskerck" and 
Zeehaen" commanded by Abel Janszoon Tasman the dis-

coverer of the island. It was Tasman who nameJ it "Van 
Diemen's Land" in honour of the then Governor of the 
N etherlands Indies, Anthony van D iemen. 

Speaking historically, there is a good deal to be seen today 
from fine old buildings preserved as they were when con
structed 100-150 years ago, to ancient aborigi nal markings 
and certainly not least of all the infamous Port Arthur , 
an original penal settlement. 

To Port Arthur in 1830, convicts were brought to serve 
out their time for, more often than not, trivial misdemean
ours. Although the Port Arthur settlement shortly after 
its abandonment in 1877 was burnt out by bush fire, 
a number of old buildings stand to this day. Certainly 
one of the most notable is the church, designed by a 
convict yet never consecrated because of two murders com· 
mitted during its construction. 
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AnJ so from the h isw ric to the modern! 

T oJay Ta~mani a is t he site for a number of major 
industries which produce z inc, paper, milk lines, cement, 
etc. Tt goes without saying that our ~ompany plays a 
large pan in sh ifting to overseas' markets a not small 
proportion of the first three commodities, apart from bring
ing in cocoa for usc in con fectionery. 

Certainly cne of the main factors which has attracted a 
number of very large and important undertakings to 
Tasmania is t he isbnd's hydro-electric development! All 
of Tasma nia 's dectricity .is derived from water resources, 
whilst half of the Australian Commonwealth's entire hydro
electric power potential is to be found in the island. 

It is fascinating, as I fo unJ during a two-day drive from 
De\'onport , to inspect some of the hydro-electric schemes. 
Not only those already in operation, but new developments 
in territory which not too many years ago could have 
been considered inaccessible. 

O ne comes ac ross many aboriginal names adopted for 
som e.: of the features of hydro-electric developments, such 
as - WADDAMANA (noisy water or a big river) 
MARAWAYLEE (a small valley) NARRAWA (Yes) 
POWRANNA (black snake) POATINA (a cavern) a nd 
many others. 

The watc.:r feeding the powcr station (Tasmania's first one 
underground) at Poatina which is the latest hyJro-clectric 
project, will come from the Great Lake, the largest lake 
in Tasmania with a surface of 60 square miles at nn 
clc\'ation of 3,400 feet above sea level. Any angler read
ing this article may be interested to know that some of 

Poatina pipeline - the latest hydro-electric project. 

the largest trout in the world have been caught in the 
Great Lake as well as from other Tasma nian lakes, 
mount::t in streams (of which there arc many) and canals. 

For tourists to Tasmania, very good accommodation is 
available at Chalets (motel-type accommodation) situated 
in the various townships constructed alongside the hydro
eke tric schemes. 

It was with wme regret that I left Tasmania but all good 
things must come to an end and I would conclude by 
saytng that if the opportunity presents, do not hesitate to 
visit this sometimes rugged, yet always spectacular island. 

Ruins o ( the olJ l"l<!llitl'nti;try <It P ort Arthur. 



ON ACTIVE SERVICE 

TIJis autlwuic tfJartime photograp/1 of a troop-carrier taking part in the North Africa 
landings does not altogether disguise m ''· Tegelberg . 

The K.P.M. Line's Schedule for 1940 shows that on lOth 
May, as the Netherlands entered World War II, the 
Tegelberg was sailing towards Bangkok from Saigon in the 
Orient-Java-Line (OJAL). It was a fa irly leisurely voyage 
by today's standards, calling at ten ports between Hong 
Kong and Cape Town and thirteen on the return to 
Shanghai. 

On 16th February, 1942, T egclberg was loading a con
signment of gold from the "Javaasche Bank" for South 
America. A s the ship was nearing the East African coast, 
the news came through that Java had been captured and 
all hands knew that it would be a long time before they 
would see their families again. 

K. P. M. l I N E 
~ S..rllnf Schedule Orient - Jav• - Africa Line, 1st hallyear 1940 

W e are indebted to Captain Th. Terhorst 
for letting w lltll•e this schedule. 

A few hasty changes were made to the ship in Buenos 
Aires and she then sailed on the dangerous coastal route 
to New York. When only half a day away from the 
Hudson, a mine was exploded, causing a high column 
of water to rise astern but fortunately causing no damage, 
due to the deep water and the high speed of the vessel. 

In New York, the Tegelberg got more armour and was 
made ready for war. As a troop carrier, crowded with 
American soldiers, she crossed the Atlantic for the first 
time to Glasgow, where her life-boats were replaced with 
landing craft. From then on, the ship was one of the 
many involved in the well-rehearsed 'Operation T orch', 
and with 2, 750 American troops sailed from Gourock on 
the Clyde. 

On 8th October, 1942, some 800 vessels, including 300 
warships, manoeuvred with clockwork precision to land 
troops in North Africa. Tegelberg rendezvoused with an 
English submarine at 10.30 p.m. and exactly at midnight 
lowered her ten landing-craft, each loaded with equipment 
and twenty-five soldiers, whose job was to make for the 
beach at Arzeu, 30 miles cast of Oran, and silence three 
coastal batteries. 

With little more disturbance than a stray shot in front 
of her bows before the last battery was put out of action, 
T egclberg laid in the bay and smoothly disembarked all 
her troops before sailing under escort to Gibraltar. Return 
to England followed, and at Liverpool a Commander of 
the Royal Dutch Navy came on board to congratulate the 
ship's personnel on a job well done. 
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ON ACTIVE SERVICE (continued) 

The second voyage to North Africa did not leave Tegelbcrg 
scot-free; as she sailed through the Straits of Gibraltar, an 
English vessel in the same convoy veered suddenly and 
collided. Temporary repairs at Gibraltar enabled the full 
complement of troops to be landed at Bougie, but (after 
further reinforcement in Gibraltar) Tegelberg then r-eturned 
to Glasgow where she had to spend three months in dry
dock. 

The next two years we~e a series of troop-carrying voyages : 
to Sicily, Taranto, Port Said- all over the Mediterranean 
and to West Africa and the West Indies. One enemy 
plane was claimed by the ship from its own guns. 

Finally, virtually unscathed, Tegclberg went into dock 
for a peace tin}e reconversion- but that's another story . . . 

(We are indebted to "De K.P.M. in Oorlogstijd" by H. Th . 
Bakker for much of this information). 

FROM MR J.H. WARNING 

"' W hen I left Hong Kong on retirement the staff personnel of R T.L . 
-ashore and afloat - gat•e my tui fe and mysc·lf 11 magnificent fare
well present in !he form of 11 cheque with which we could fllrnish a 
" den" when rvc would settle down. Since I ret:red on Decem be•· 
31st, 1957 and it is now July J%5, tlte staff may well have been 
thinking what me did with !he m,..uey. The explanation is quite 
simple. 

During the years my wife and I travelled round and during those 
ye11rs we stayed m the Netherlands Antilles there has of course not been 
any '' settlmg down'· and consequently the cheque placed Oil deposit 
by i'vfr Zwan in the mecmtime accrued interest at em attractive rate; 
so tvheu in the end we decided to !my and fumislz a house m 
Bfancum , the farewell pres em had in the meantime groum! Now 
our study has been t•ery attractively funushed and was moreover 
fitted out with a T.V. set and tlze latest P!Jifips mdio and gramo
phone sound installation. We are thw bei11g comtantly •·emmded 
of the generosi ty of the staff and we can couseque11tly asmre all 
,·oncemed that they could uot hc11•e gi11en us a more welcome (llld 
apprectirted farewell present than the one which rue are now enjoying 
every day. When on Ieaiie 111 Holland, come 1111d see for yourself. 
Tl1e address is: Grenslaan I, 11/arimm, telt·plwne 01953f6204." 

... -.-.-.~--------·---------------.... -----.-----.-.-.-.------------·-·-·-·---·-----·----.-----.---.-.. ---.---.··r'·-----.----·---·---·---·-----·-·-·---·-·-·.-.-.-...~ 
~ ~ 
~ TEN YEARS AGO ~ 

~ h' A"C"" /955 ! 
~ DUTCH SETTLEMENT IN BRAZIL 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

! 
~ 
~ 
~ 
•' 
~ 
~ 
I 

~ 
~ 

Captain W.Z. Mulder made these photographs on A gfa lsopan during a visit ftc and Chief Eng. 

M.f. Schutte (now retired) paid to the Dutch settlement of " Fazenda 0/ambra" , halfway between 

Campinas and Moji-mirim in the State of Sao Paulo . The inhabitants arc Roman Catholics and 

compri,·e practically the entire populace of a little village in the Netherlands province of North-

Brabant, which emigrated in its entirety to Brazil. The older farmer,· ,·till wear the typical caps of 
their 1·egion and also clogs (wooden shoes). 

We wonder whether this settlement Is still the same today. (Ed.) 

~ 
I 
•' •' 
~ 
•' •' •' ,• 
~ 

! 

-.-.-.-.-----------.-.-----------.-.-.-.-.-.-... -.-.-.·-·---·-·-·--------.-.----·-----·-·-----... ·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·---------·---·-·-.... 
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Ijmuiden qunysidc with the licet o f luggers ~bout to depart 

The simple fishenn:tn - Willem Beukdszoon of Biervlier 
-who fi rst though t of g utting herrings and so enabled 
better preservation to be m:tde of this richly nutri tious 
fish, might be called the Founder of the Netherlands 
international herring trade. His idea lead in the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries to a revival of the already 
centu ries-old fishing industry, and his methods arc still 
applied today. 

As a natural consequence of a very long coastline, and 
innumerable rivers and lakes, the fishing of every kind 
of fresh water and sea fish has always had a special place 
in the heart of all Dutchmen. The knowledge gained by 
hard-won experience in sturd y sm:tll boats led to voyages 
of discovery all ove r the world :md to extensive t rad ing, fi rst 
with fishery products and eventually to a greatly extended 
area of commerce. 

Small wonder then that the annual opening of the fishi ng 
season and the sailing of the herring fleet in May are 
marked by general fest ivity in Dutch fish ing ports, when: 

Living rorulitious arc simple 

150 

The fleet from Schcvcningcn 

FISHING-A TRADI 

Hanliug in 



NAL INDUSTRY 

atch 

15 1 

It's hard work gutting lish when heavy sc:IS are hreaking over 
the deck. 

a good p:t rt of the fisher population still wears the typienl 
nation:tl costume. T rnwlcrs, d rifters and luggers ::1 re 
J ecorat(;(J w ith bunting, anu the merits of the firs t cmch 
nrc hotly debateu round the 'haring kar', where young 
nnd old, rich nnd poor nlike snmple the Jelicious salted 
fish. 

Something like 105,000 tons of both fresh Jllcl s::~ lted 
herring are handled annually by abou t 2,500 vessels, 
employi ng be~ween nine and ten thousantl fishermen. 
Although the indust ry contributes only about 0 .3° ~ w the 
na tional income, it su pplies raw mate rials for industry 
and valuable protein for nu trition. 

A Dutchma n who did not appreciate the tasty saltiness 
of a herring or the piquant fla1·our of a smokcJ eel would 
indtcc.l he a ' fish out o f water'. 

(Photos by courtesy of the Netherltmd,,· Ministry of 
Agriculture and Fishery). 

'De Hoop', hospi tal ship to the fis hing Heet 



THE FLUTESHIP 'HEEMSTEDE' 

HEEMSTEDE 

l~d ..... :·;, .. 

The inventive mind of a Dutchman, Pieter Jansz Liorne 
va n Hoorn, in 1595 designed the original 'flute', a ship 
which rapidly outstripped all its predecessors and caused 
a minor revolution in the merchant shipping of the day. 

The earlier and well-k nown 'galleon' (originally a pro
vision ship to the 'galley' navies of the Mediterranean 
and developed especially by the Spaniards) had been big 
and impressive, with high fore- and aft-castles. Its per
formance, however, left much to he desired. The 500-
1000 ton vessel, with its heavily built lines, was clumsy 
ami unwieldly in manoeuvres and unseaworthy in stormy 
waters. 

T he 'galliot' was developed to assist the fight ing navies 
of the Seventeenth Century with commu nications; it was a 
small , round-hulled , two-masted ship with a fiat bottom, 
two lee-boards and a tiller, which dispensed with the 
customary decorated square stern ('spiegel'). The generous 
equipment of sails ensured a quick passage for despatches, 
and popularised it also as a coastal vessel. 

Then came the 'flute'. It was a vessel which completely 
fulfilled the aims of its designer i.e. a h igh loading capacity 
and great manoeuvrability, combined with a smaller crew 
for handling and defence. Incidentally, the shrewd 
Dutchman reduced the tolls to be paid when passing 
through the narrows opposite Copenhngen, by his reduction 
of deck area. 

The three-masted flutes, with their narrow decks anti fat 
hulls were soon to be seen crossing the high seas to the 
East and W est Indies, as well as in the Baltic. In the 
former, they were used on inter-island routes as ' feeder' 

ships for the bigger and heavier 'spiegelships' which made 
the sailings to Europe. Tasman himself sailed in a I 00-
ton flute, the 'Zeehaen', to discover New Zealand. 

The flute 'Heemstede', skippered by Claes Gerri tsz, 
Bicrenbroodspot van H oorn, sailed from Texel on 2nd 
November, 1642 and arrived at the remote island of 
Tristan da Cunha in the South Atlantic in the following 
February, to make the first recorded landing there. 
Although no authentic documents of the voyage exist today, 
a letter written on 22nd November 1643 by Governor
General Authonie vnn Diemen (of the Netherlands East 
Indies) contained the following: 

" The flute 'H eemstede', on her voyage from the Nether
lands, called at Tristan da Cu11ha (or another island nearby) 
situated at 37" S by 10• W . It is a mountainous island 
of about 6 miles in ci1·cum{erence and on the southeast 
side has a very high steep mountain, on the south side, 
cliffs, barren and rugged, but on the northwest side is 
fertile and green with good anchorage at 12 to 20 
fathoms. 'Heemstede' laid there for 8 days, obtained 
very good fresh water, and the ship's company 1·egaled 
themselves with fresh greenstufl , seagulls, penguins, seals 
and very good fish, which are there in surprising abund
ance. Further particulars 1·egarding the island can be 
obtained from logbooks and drawing attached, and we 
recommend the Company (Oost lndische) at your end to 
consider the possibility of instructing any vessels in that 
vicinity to investigate further. As it is situated in quite 
close proximity to the Caho de boa Esperance (Cape of 
Good H ope), and if experience proves it to have a good 
harbour or roadsteads, then it might be a useful watering
place for ships sailing in that di1·ection" 
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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 

OF SERVICE 

Captain Th. Rose 

C aptain Th. Hose celebrated his 25th anniversary of service 
wi th the Company on 18th June at a party in Amsterdam. 
whilst h e was on H ome Leave. In the conference room 
at "Het Scheepvaarthuis" were Managing Directors (includ
ing Mr de Haan), senior staff members, and both seagoing 
and shore staff on home leave, as well as Mrs Rose 
and their three children. 

In his address, Mr Speelman commented OR Captain Rose's 
somewhat unusual career, during which h e had been ashore 
for no less than six periods in the Marine Department in 
Hong Kong, first as a Second Officer and latterly as a 
Captain. He had supervised the repair of the Tjibantjet 
over a long period after the grounding of the ship at 
Lyemun during a typhoon, and had b::en the fi rst Master 
in command of Straar Freetown. 

Captain Rose was a very good Master indet:d, who was 
interested in the maintenance of his ship and kept things 
in perfect order on board, as well as being respected by 
his subordinates. 

Finally, Mr Speelman thanked Captain Rose for all he 
had done for the Company and unveiled the presen tation 
painting of the Tjitjalengka. 

In his reply, the Captain said that his only regret was that 
he would not be ab le to complete another twen ty-five years 

HEEMSTEDE (Continued f rom opposile f'<ige) 

An immediate investigation was then made by the galliot 
't Nachtgi:Js' , and her Master, Jacob Gommersbach, re
ported that ves~els calling at Tristan during the months 
of December, January and f ebruary need not deviate one 
mile from their course. It w:~s impossible to call at the 
island during the remaining months because of storms and 
thick fog. 

On her arrival, ' t N:~chtglas' at once found a plaque, dated 
1643, nailed to the rocks, which read: -

" The flute 'Heemstede, 17th February. 
Sig ned: Claes Gerritsz, Bierrenbroodspot van Hoorn, 
Jan Coertse van den Hroec." 

The l ittle flute now sails for ever across the lid stamp 
which is one of the new Tristan da Cunha set shown in 
our July issue. The stamp is one ofi the six stamps affixed 
to the postcards which we are offering to readers. • 

with th e Company: He had chosen Tjitjalengka as the 
subject of his jubilee present because - at various times 
- he had served aboard her in all ranks up to captain. 

Captain Rose concluded by t hanking Managing D irectors 
and all IU.L .'ers for the genuine coopera tion h e had 
always experienced, which had made his interest ing job 
such a pleasant and reward ing one. 

- - - - - - ~ --- - - - - - - - - , 
SHORE LINES 

Miss K. Plunkett (Sydney Accounts) i .• · the winner 

of our June back-page competition , having correctly 

identified Hobart, the capital of Tasmania and 

Australia ' . .- second oldest city. H obart is magni-

ficently situated on the shores of t he Derwent Rtver 

and at Jhe foot of Mount We!lin r;ton. During the 

island',. early history, it was a port of call for grain 

dippers and whalers. Those who want to know 

more about Tasmania should tum to pages 146 f7. 

GET YOUR APPLICATION IN BY 1ST SEPTEMBER! 
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f 'hotv : N atal .\fermry. 

RICHARDS BAY 

A New South 

A serene sca>rapc, a haven for lwliday-makcr and fisherman whk!> 
will soon erupt into the bustling of a miuiature Durban- th1s 
is Richards Bay. Situated approximately 100 miles nor:h of Durban. 
as the crow Hies, on the Na!al North Coast, is the sleepy hamlet which 
is destined to become the secoud port of Natal. 

The news that the Depa,·tm~nt of Transport iutcnds to tramform this 
uatural sheltered lagoon into a harbour has uecn welcomed, not only 
by the area immediately concerned, but by Durban itself. The view 
that a new harbour would deprive Durban of its lion's share of trad e 
is not only shortsighted and narrow, but fallacious. Short of economic 
rollapse - which would close down a rival port anyway - Durban 
will always have as much traffic as it can com!orwbly haudlc. 

In fact, a conservative estimate is that in 30 y~ars Durban will have 
reached its maximum capacity, for no matter how many miles of 
jetties and how many improvements arc effected, the port is ultimately 
limited by the size of its bay aud the number of ships that it <"an 
handle in :my givw twenty-four hours . 

A new Natal port, then, will be essential if Nat:ll :lnd h'ntcrlatal
and Durban with it- arc to coutinue their present rate of growth. 
However, plans for such a port mast be seen in perspective. The 
Richards Bay project may prove to be of tremendous signili·_·ance or -
though unlikely - may result in nothing. 

Although Richards Bay could swallow Durban Bay three times, it was 
until recently so threatened with silt that local residents feared it 
would finally choke up and disappear. That it has not, gives hope. 
If new techniqu~s make it po"ihle for Richards Bay to he an economic 
propositiou , the whole of the country will rejoice. For the next few 
years however, the plan must he treated with ca u:ion. 

African Port 

\Vhen the ~fin ister of Transport anuounced that he had chose n 
Rirhards Bay in preference to Kosi Bay, he gave, as the most (()gent, 
the following reasons: 

1. Richards Bav is well protected geographic:llly, and rail wn
nct·tions with the interior would be shorter; 

2. The area has almost unlimited land for flnurc development; 

3. Th~ llat hinterland is ideal fo r development aud industry. 
and there is an unlimited fresh water supply; 

4. Richards Bay is shallow and sandy (which the engineers 
have found in its favour , becaase in a shallow b:~y there is 
no serious wave action) and is ideally shaped. 

He emphasised that the new harbour was a long-range project, but 
added that planning would begin immediately. Railway congestion 
on the present main line from the industrial a:-eas of the Tr:lltsv:wl 
and Natal to Durban would be the major factm· iu tht· building of 
the new harbour. \Vhcil the present railway system had reached 
saturation point, the Government would not hesitate to proceed with 
the development of Richards Bay. 

The Harbour would be used initially for exporting orcs, mangane>c 
and anthracite and the ~l inistcr abo saw the possib'lity of an Chi 
Rdincry at Richards Bay wi:h a pipeline to Durban . 

South Africa has for some time experienced such an unprecedulied 
upsurge in its economic dcvelopmen t that , a.s this phenomenal econo
mic growth is not yet showing signs of abating, tlw necessity of a new 
port such as Richards Bay will be dc:u· to all. 
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MARAUDER 

T he yreed of a ]JIIlndcriuy Sl'a!}u/l[('(/ it to }Jose trith lllll!J nifitcllt U]JSICeJJf 

1ciuys for 13oy (E11r;in t' ) Ftt Bill(! Clteol!(j (1i)]·M £) of th·c Van der H ayeu . 

RICHARDS BAY 
(continued from opposiiC) 

An expert drcdp;er, who is well :~ cquainted with Richards Bay bdieves 

that the Bay has grea ter potential than Durban as a port and better 

berthing facil ities. The Bay stretches inhnd over five m iles and this 
means that the docks wou1d be un l'kc\y to intcrfcn· wi th fish br: eding 

or recreational facili ties. 

If the present increase of tonnage is maintained in Durban and all 

possible improvements completed , it is confidenrly estimrrtcd that 

thirty years hence, Durhm will have reached its saturation point. 

F rom this it is evident that the time for the establishment of Richacds 

Bay as a port is fast approaching. With its natural shdter and its 

easy access to the industrial hinterland, the Governmellt have been 

wise to look ahe:~d. An early start on the Richards Bay project wou:d 

be well ad vised . 

G . FORSYTH (Durban) 

HEAVY LIFT 

Tjiw;lllgi's cargo·hnok appear; to he about to take the ,tr:1i n <>f 

Snlney ILorbour Bridge! l'hoto: Ch.Std. Lee Man Til( (¥::::.:J!!J ) 
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TAKING SHAPE 

CO M PANY 

GENEROUS DONATIONS 

When Sailor Ng Yung Fuk was taken seriously ill off 
the coast of West Africa in June, he had to be rushed 
to hospital in Port Harcourt, Nigeria. T here it was found 
necessary to give him an immediate blood transfusion, and 
no less than ten of the ship's company of the Straat Soenda 
each donated one pint of blood. 

Their names are as follows:-

2nd Off. 
4th 

3~~~ E~g. 
Appr., 

R. van Willigcn burg 
J .F. Huizenga 
W. Ypma 
J. Craamer 
M.C . Uyl 

Ch. Steward C han Lam 
Asst. Storekeeper Ho Fat 
Carpenter Mak !ling 
Sailor Jr . Tsai Hon Ying 

Wong Chc Keung 

W e h:tvc heard a great deal about the proposed Australian Opera We commend them all for their public-spi rited action. 
House on its outstanding site close to the Circular Quay in Sydney 
Harbour. 

From Chi.cf . Stewar~ Lee Man Tik ( $ 5(MJ ) comes this photograph 
of the bUJidmg t;okmg shape - and what an extraordinary shape it is! 

JOB' S COMFORTER 

Some people are more prone than others to make gloomy 
forecastJ·, and it is, of course, always easy to be wise after 
the event. In June , the Freight D epartment at HK HO 
held a little party (? celebration) to speed Mr l?..f. Thesen 
Bnder on his way to HK MH. Various posters to illustrate 
Mr Thcsen Bnder's personal foibles were ably drawn by 
Mr Richard Chan , and among them was this one to ad· 
vertise the much-discussed book. 

MH, l(eep your fingers crossed! 

7.k .:Y· ~ ~ 1VIii :It'* ft: A ~ .a Qg ~ g :'i!H~ -t~ ~ {.1:: IE a I"l 1-Lz Sl 
-~~~-~·~~~--~~ft~M$•• · +£±hg 
~~~~&m•·~8•~•~-£m·~liM&~~~~ 
ztH$1Wl: f~WH~ o 

·~"~1 Ifii :eM z. :h' ;g tm T : 
{;k i.\''i1J tltffi jz :rr .\j~ p~i :m; 

gg ~ ~ ~ * '{j'lj ± ~ {liJ ~ 
gg ~ ~~ .~ -* It: @[. m 
== iii 

_, 
fJt * m *· :f. m i&; :9f 

5l. ~1/li. 11! m: fJ * :f· jl'( ± Ym It::...' 

COMMUNIQUE 

D uring a recent night attack on R.I.L.'s Durban offic:::, 
some damage was done when rats gnawed their way 
through correspondence. 

Reports say that a counter-attack has been launched . 

, l lllt'9w1fb " n,u•• t .r«U ~ J.Nc.• ur.~ e:t-*;-nti~•ti -Gtllll.o4•• ' o U:t• , u t. • 1· 
U u, 1 ..... , .. 4 ;o•:t" .r ~U7 1~ tb . 196: t 
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•· 
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)G BOOK 

DISPLAY SHIP 

T he mood s of our Company's ships are used for many 
dispby purposes- in exhibitions, windows and the like. 

17 -year old school-boy E. Cornish has been the latest bor
rower. H ere is a model of Boissevain (apparently outshin
ing irs surroundings 1) in Master Cornish's recent exhibi
tion at the Durban Library of his collection of postcards 
and other trophies of ships. 

FAMILY NEWS 

Weddings 
ln Lci<bchcnd :un, lloll~nd, Second Officer C . Nanninga 
to Mi" E. Wichers on 24th July. 

~ 
IJr I 

MEN AT WORK 

New Arrivals Jf' I 
T o Captain W . Micog (c:n leave i n Melbourne) a ~·' , \ 
daughter , )c3nncu c Louise, un 4th Jul y. ·Y: ' 

Every Captain likes to take adv:mtagc of calm water and good 
w~athcr to catch up with a job that ~!ways want doing - pain ting 
ship. 

To Ch ief Officer J .J. Duit (Straat Socncl:t) a son, 
J:t n Wi llcm , :n Ourh~ n on 7th Jul y. 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr J.J. van Mourik, Manager of the Freight Department, 
made a short business trip to Sydney from H ong Kong 
Head Office at the beg inning of June. 

A TYPIST'S LAMENT 

Eight years at R.I.L. - How time flies 
Which reminds me, what about a rise? 
The best years of my life to R.I.L. I'v dedicated 
I did all the work while you "meditated" ! 
H ammering on the keys from nine to five 
With all this work it's a wonder I'm alive! 
A voice like a foghorn, a temper like a b . 
A squint, shortsighted - Ugh! It can't be me 
Ships coming, ships going, all the time 

VAN DER HAGEN's painting raft was just shifting position by 
means of a line from the deck when Boy (En!(inc) Fu Bing 

Cheon!( ( fW:ti1 ~ ) snapped it 'filling in the gap'. 

Just keep on smiling - that's your usual line! 
Not that I'm complaining, don't get me wrong 
I'm just wondering how I stuck it so long 
Mind you I must say we've had some laughs 
Like the time I 'phoned you for the freightrate on giraffes! 
But getting back to the point -the subject was money 
You've got to write to Hong Kong? Now you're really funny! 
I think I'm just fighting a losing battle 
There's simply no use in this aimless prattle 
Your answer's still no and that's the end 
Is it any wonder that I'm going "round the bend" 
But PLEASE smile Mr Boss and don' t look so mad 
Rise or not I'm here to stay - You should be vrry glad! 

Anon - DURBA N . 



STRAAT CHATHAM 

T EGELBE RG 

STRAA T BAN KA 

SHIPS 

O F THE WEEK 

The recording by relations in H olland of messages to ships 
at sea, was made on 17th June for the benefit of Straat 
Chatham, Straat Ban ka and T egelberg. The relatives of 
t he lucky officers met at H ilversum, a nd each group was 
photographed in turn. W h en the messages were broad
cast 0 r1 18th June, the firs t two ships were berthed at 
Singapore and T cgelberg was at Buenos Aires. 

P ERSONNEL 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS ~ 
AND CHIEF ENGINEERS J~_C 
Captain ] .H .W . Voigt, Master of m.v. Straat van Diemcn, went on 
inter mediate leave . 
Cap:ain G .J. Noc was posted to m.v. St raat van Diemen following 
intermed iate leave. 
Captain H . Pronk. Master of s.s . T jik:unpck, wen t on inrcrmcdimc 
btve. 
Chief Officer F . List was posted w s.s. TJikampck as Acting Capt.un. 
Captai n D. Kuiken, Master of m ,. Straat Torres was posted to 
m . v. Straat Cook. 
Chief Officer ] .L. v. Sch oondragcr was posted to m . v. Straat Torres 
as Acting Captain . 
C<lptain \V. M!eog, Master of m .v . Straat Cook, went en home leave. 
Cap :ai n \ V. lncke, Master of m. v. Straat Rio, was posted to s.s. 
Tjipondok . 
Cap:ain H . Muys, )\-laster of s.s. Tjiprmdok, was posted to m.v. 
Straat Rio. 
Chief Engineer J. Pronk of m.v. Straat Rio was poster! to s.s. 
Tjipondok . 
Chtef Engineer J. Stoop was P'"ted to m .v. Straat Rio followi ng 
heme leave. 

Chief Engineer M. Schaafsma (Temp. Scrv .) of rn.v . Straar Malakka 
terminated his contract of employment. 
Chief Engineer J .l l.!'vl. v. Mdtcnhurg was posted to m.v. Straat 
Malakb following home lc;tvc . 

TRANSFE RS SHORE STAFF 

Mr ] . H. van dcr \Val, H. Employe, was transferred from H K MH 
to I lK l-10. 

LEAVING <OR LEF T ) SERVICE 

Mr H. v. Wed 
G .C .W . Spcld 
B.) . Kosse 
G . de Vr ies 

, J. Kor ver (Temp . Scrv .) 

, \V.F.J. Frowcin 

Chief Officer 
, 2nd 

3rd , 
5th Engi necr 
3rd 

H . Employe 

own request 

tcr1nination contract 
of em p loymcnt 
own reque~t 
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NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following 
new R.I.L.'ers who recently took up employment: 

Mr J.M.W. Schmidt Crans 
A.J. Nooven 
C.P. Tuinman 
F .A. Scheffer 
P .E. D. Beretta 

Robaard 
, M.J. Wolsak 

4th Officer 

" 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

Our congratulations go to the following 
who passed exami nations as indicated 

Mr W. Backer 2nd Officer 

" J.J. Kol 3rd 

" 
R.G.A. Steenvoorde 

" " 
" 

F.LN.v.d . Yen 4th 
" 

" 
s. flrouwer 2nd Engi neer 

" 
A.L.G. Rommen 

" 
" J.J.A . Guitoneau 3rd 

" 
J.B.v.d. Vegtc 

" " 
" 

P.M. Coenders 5th 

" 
). van Doofnc 

" R.G. Koopmans 
,, C.D.v.d. Peppel 

" 
Ch . v . S pronsen 

" 

LEAVE 

The following personnel went on leave : 

Mr P . Boichcl 2nd Officer 

" 
W.K.R. H ouwing 

" 
E. Touwcn 

" 
" 

E .v. Went 3rrl 

" 
R.F. Backer Dirks 4th 

" 
w. Boot 

" 
R. Dasia 

" " 
" 

P.H.v. Kuyk 

" 
H. Lasonder 

" 
w. Ypma 

" " ) .). Veldhuizen 2nd Engineer 

" N.A.F . Crocse 3rd 
A.J.R. Fransen 
H.N. Haas 
s v d. H eyden 

" 
D .v. Huizen , 

" C.H. Onderwa<er 

" 
K. To! 

4;[, " H. Bijl 

" 
D.P.J. Brugman 

" 
A.C. Hulst 
L.M.A.v. Kestercn 

" 
" 

F.H.J. Schlechtricm 

" 
A.C .A. Sehrijvers ,, 

" 
M.A.C.v. Lacrhoven 5th 

Ch~f " 
F.J .A. Hens Adj. 

officers, 
below : 

Th.I 
Th.Il 
TILl! 
Th.II ± 
Th.C ± 
B 
B 
TH.B 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

r 
1~ -6-65 
ll -6-65 
15-6-65 

1-7-65 
1-7-65 

23-6-65 
14-6-65 
15-6-65 
9-6-65 
4-6-65 
2-6-65 
8-6-65 
4-6-65 
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Those who returned are: 

Mr C .). Hondius 
, G . Dijkstra 
, J. Land waart 
, A.L.G. Rommen 
, H .C. Smeenk 
, H.D. Broersma 
,, j. den Hamer 
, J K. D. ten Hoedt 
, M. Koek 
, R. Stuart 
, J.B.v .d. Vcgtc 
, E .I. Vierhout 
, H. Viillmer 
, R.C. Zwaan 
,, A.W .J.I-I.v . Affcn 
, J. v. Doorne 
, l'v!. Zibotics 
, B v. Zutphcn 

Mr F . van Groll 
, f. Doone 
, J. Tam boer 

H.f.G .A. Otten 
, H. J. tcr Stege 

2nd Officer 
3rd , 
2nd Engi necr 

,, , 
3rd 

;; fElcctr . 
)J Engineer 

" 
" Purser S.G. 

f'OStcd to 
m v. Straat Futami 

Boissevain 
Tjincgara 
Boissevai n 

,, Tji fuwah 
s.s. 'I jihodas 
m. v. Boissevain 

Straat Clement 
Straat Magelhacn 
Straat Futami 
Tegdberg 
Straat Fummi 
Ruys 
Straat van Dicmen 
Straat Fut:uni 
Straat Futami 
Straat Frcmantlc 
T egdberg 

PROMOTIONS 
(as from 1st july, /965) 

2nd Officer 
Chief E~gi nccr 

" 

IN MEMORIAM 

Captain L.A. Willemse (retired) in Holland on 25 th June. 
Captain Willemse commenced service as a Fourth Officer 
in June, 19 19, and retired on a disablement pension ;n 
January, 1940. 

SHORE L I NES 
On the back cover is a p hotograph of a place well
known to many lU.L.-ers. If you think you can 
recognize it, please write to the Editor, heading your 
entry "Shore Lines- August" . The reader who 
names the place correctly will be g iven a prize. 
Shore staff of the area concerned may not enter. 

If more than one correct solution is received, lots will 
be drawn to decide the winner. 

Each reader may send One Entry Only, which must 
reach the Editor by September 15th. The winner will 
be announced in the October Issue. 

See page 153 for the winner of June's Competition. 

YE OLDE PRINTE RIE. L.'TD 



COFFEE 

CARGOES 
W har and Where 

A 

s 

A 

s 

RUYS 

Th(: sun-dried ;md gr.ulcd IK-an• from Sant<l' - th(: lc:~ding wflcc port of the world - ;arc •·arricd to the Far 
Far Ea t•:\frira-South Amrri. a Srrvkr. 

SHORE LINES 
( \cc inside back .:o\"er) 
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